Assessment Council Agenda
November 11, 2014
PSU

Announcements and Updates
1. Review of October’s unapproved minutes
2. Welcome new members Mark Woolsey and Angela Young
3. Guest: Dr. Jack Llewellyn (Religious Studies) from the CGEIP Assessment Sub-Committee will be discussing the CGEIP proposal for course review.

Old Business

1. Call for Spokespersons to collect Assessment results of student learning.
   a. Assessment needs help from Council in communicating with "Point Persons" for Colleges and their departments
   b. Take an inventory of what's going on in colleges on assessment
   c. Next Steps
      i. Library: protean Assessment group for developing better ways
      ii. Education: streamlining assessment process, make sure that data is still be collected every semester
      iii. SDPA: deciphering where the learning in students is actually coming from
      iv. OIR: finding a way to collected unstructured data from departments who think that it has gone to banner
      v. Katie and Patti: first step is to talk to the dean
      vi. Dana Fredrick: collaborate with assessment on what is needed
      vii. Juan Meraz: collection of public affairs-related data

New Business

1. Provide feedback on the CGEIP proposal for course review.
2. Update on Exit Exam

Upcoming Meetings:

   December 9
   January 13
   February 10